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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEWkMEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST
BREEDING FINE SrTEEPT

PREJUDICED
!

-C-

OURT

Proposed to Furnish New Mexico With a
Desirable Class of Stock.
,
.

1

ORDERED TO'

.

The Llano Sheep compiny, whose
ranch is located ten miles west of Puer
to de Luds, Guadalupe dodntf, and
probably eighty miles south of Las Ve
ga, are making arrangements so that The
they will be able to furnish wool grow
ers of New Mexico with class of higl
grade backs eepeoiaUyj adapted to the

PRESIDIO

-

This Is the Growing Conviction
or Those Attending the
Dreyfus Trial.

d

J

John-- ' 'iltrroll, riMnsgeK for the com
TODAY. pany, has just received from J. U. Mas-si- e,
a noted sheep breeder of Ft. Logan,
Colo., a shipment of 123 thoroughbred
French Metino backs, which have been
Seem to Have a Faculty of Ex unloaded at this place
driven to their destination at the
pressing Their d
ranch.Tbey wUl probably take a
Convictions.
month in making the trip and will ar
rive in the best kind of condition. The
bucks that have been thai secared were
Kekkes, August 19. No pecialiu-pldn- t bred by Mr. Massle with Ue greatest
occurred this morniDg when the care. Mr. Massle has acquired the reptrial of Captain Dreyfus was resumed. utation of beiog one of the very test
The first witness called today was Ma- breeders in the United States. Ills
stock Was selected with the utmost care
jor Cu'goet, formerly attached to the
from the flocks owned-- , by liaron Von
ministry of war" The witness, who deIlemjer, Germany's greatest bra der
clared he was convinced Ot
and coppetitorofthej'rehch breeding
r
oner a, ptint; tvarf
The descerdants
by M. farnfatTlambouelet.
Demangp, counsel for the defense, who of these Importations are the nlcett and
succeeded in pointing
that several linest lot that probably has ever been
into New Mexico. It is proot his statements contradicted previous broughtto breed
them to theDilaine
posed
depositions. The resident df the" court, sheep now owotd by the Llano beep
" "
Colonel Jouaust, asked Dreyfus if he company.
had anything to say, whereupon the
A word atout the flock of the si eep
prisoner arose and again vehemently company is eminently proper. 'The
protested against the denunciations company succeeded to the businet s of
leveled against him, an innocent mac. W.L.
Crockett, who is now a resident
General Uois"ddIrewas tbe" next wit-- " 6f Las Vegaa.iMr. Crockett
Improved
':-;"L L V '. and strengthened the blood of his stcck
General GonTe foTdwYd General de until it became the
best, probably, in
Jki;sdell're.
ictHin?d the prislie
oner was (juilty and declared the Henry the territory. The sheep give an avera week be- age of eleven pounds of fleece at a
f.trgery was known at least
fore lltnry'8 confession, " He admitted shearing.
The best Delaine sheep
iienry,-Avbwthe fh Pennsylvania and Ohio Were "Becurt d
,tivili8t produced must
lorgfd docutwiits, insisted tbey
not be shown l'icqUarE. General Gonse by Mr. Crockett.
It is obviouB that the .cross propose d
admitted that while he was struck with
the similarity of Kstefhazy's hand- - to be made between the French Merino
wrUine and that of the bordereau, nev bucks and the Delaine ewes will
proertheless he forbade I'icauart to inves.. duce a special strain of blood, emitigate the n atter. . - r
Mexico wool
Colone, tici,uart was then, recalled to nently desirable for
exLlam certain allusions to the secret growers to breed from.. The French
service fnnas nud after General Billot Merinos are good herders and make a
hat spoken in rebuttal of 1'icquarts
and are
tatimrftfcpurt-at..U;15..a- .
.m.ad. jjargeldeslrablemutaaheep
noted as well for their wool.
jouriied for the day. .
- J. G. Massle, from whom the Merino
A PIiK.TLi)tciED COURT.
bucks were secured, originally located
(Copyrlnlits jwH, by Associated 1'ress.)
London, August ID. Revelations in Wyoming, moving later to the Ft.
of rurtt er forortries. disavowals by for
Logan vicinity. In addition to the
eifjn diplomatists and even Colonel l'ic- - French Merinos, he is a careful t reeder
a evidence seem to tail to remove
c;url
inn dt't en in? conviction in the minds of Cotswold, Uampsbiredowns and
or spectators ar, me coiirtmartitii
v
uving Shropsbires.
he d at Kennei l hfrt -- Captain Dreyfus
I.ai no chame of acquittal,
it is alTRIED TO BLOW A SAFE.
of the courtmarllal
leged that
have refused' to' eVen- take the trouble The Attempt Was a Failure Other Acts
t'tie court of cassation
to read enpus-o', of Deviltry.
evirttiicn oo the ground that they are.
1uiy competent to cooauct an inde- .. The store of A. Well on Dridge street
pendent inquiry," flrtdlhls acconntrfor
the inn or iir.ee displayed fit the trial and was entered. laBt night by one or more
and an attempt
the tedious cha'acler of the proceed amateur'
was made to get into the safe. The atings.
Advocate Mornard, whoj is assisting tempt was frustrated because of the igthe de: norance
Maitre Demange ot counset-io- r
of the parties making the
fense, and who watched the "progress of
the case yesterday, could not lielp re- trial.
marking the nartia!iv that Colonel ..The ji'0uld-be.saflobbers crawled
Jouaust, president of the" court martial, under the building from, the rear of the
displayed, especially. his .hostility stTuctufe andiorced toe loose
platform
toward Colonel 1'icquart, who gavetes
timony in favor of the accused man of the scales in the room occupied by
Should Maitre Labori,- as now seems Thompson's feed store. An archway
likely, resume his place as chief counsel connects Mr. Thompson's place of busifor the defense' Monday. or Tuesday, it ness
with that of Mr. Wlel and having
is probable his provocative manner of
will irritate the court gotten Into the feed Btore the safe- much more than i Demange's suave blowers had in effect secured entrance
style and, further, his delicate political to Mr. Weil's place also.
f aspect will be considered.
off
After
the
knpb. o. the
knocking
A strong agitation is beginning to be
manifested in I'aris lor a convocation safe door and forcible detaching the
of the chamber-o- -- deputies. (Should
dial, the patties eave'"u"3 the lob and
msjority of the members support the retired from the building through a
demand, the government will be com- aide entrance. When Mr. Weil's clerk
pelled to consent, thus lettingloose'the
flood gates of nterpellat-forr:
Girthe icame) down early this "mdrnlng he no
Dreyfus plot, etc. General Marquis de ticed the side door standing open and
Gallifet, minister: of , war, Is a strong on looking around found the safe bad
man, however, and may perhaps be been
damaged. As far as learned,
able to cope with the situaiion.( ,
nothing. mors was disturbed by the
LABORI'8 CONDITION.' i 1
Rknnes, August' 19 The condition depredators.
Mr, Weil said this morning that
of Maitre Labori was further improved
this morning. The polics have aban there was only $20 or 825 in money In
doned the clue of the would be assassin the saiei as it has been bis
policy to
of Labori which they have been follow
mg at Asigui. The suspect has given carry comparatively little money over
night in his place of business.
satisfactory proof of his innocence.
It is not known that other acts of
committed on" the west side
Talks
deviltry
Tartly.
Tupper
London, August 18. Sir Charles last night had any connection with the
Tupper, formerly Canadian 'high; nom- - foregoing or not. It was stated this
misuoner, in an interview wltB a rep morning that, some one fired a shot
resentative of the associated press,--: to
through the rear. "window of Sablno
.
.. ,
, -- ...
dav said:
Lilian's jewelry store. A, B. Green
"The United States ispurposeiy
settlement of the Alaskan dis- lander's horse, and wagon were taken
pute on account of the pecuniary bene- fr m the stable last night, and evident
fit accruing to the minera and coast
as the
fast and furiously,
cities through
delay and has refused ly driven
'
v
to luve the boundary delimitiated, as Is hdr 8"e was "found ' at The stable this
with foam and
being done in "Venezuela.
settreTnibTnliignaTT"oTe7e1
meni ever couia oe reacnea inrougn thoroughly fftir"g("?'o'in:"- - ;
commission suggested
the uneyen-sideby the United States. We have no inSAW IT BURN.
tention of resuming negotiations in
to matters pending between Cana
da and America until the Alaskan gues-- " 1 A Las Cruces Man Tells of the Destruc- tion is settled".! propose"llIat"a Britrl
(ion ur son rcnpe ttolBh,K . ...
railroad be built from Ultimata to Daw-Foand a law be passed allowing only. , II. D. Bowman, a member of the
Britishers to mine on. the .Yukon Jhe board of regents!. f ll.e Agricultural
moment this is done the subject of the
United States preventing a" settlement Collegeat Mesilla Park and receiver of
disappears. The dominion is a unit in the United States .Urd cQice at Las
supporting Sir Wilifred" Laurler's Crudes, was Id to Wrt today", returnieg
' 6t and."
..- .:.;.
this "'afternoon 4oitrt ioine; Mr. Bowman was in Albuquerque yesterday and
GETTJNG READY.
stated that when Tie left 'there at 7:30
e
the evening toe
in
Xxvok
hotewas"
Like
iu.Londau
Movement
burned to the ground,.;.- a "War With the Boers. ,
M
The building bnrned furiously,'' he
said,
"being as dry as tinder , and from
19.
The
latest
London, August
-franchise kite from 'Pretoria failed of all account? "there was an insufflclent
-water
new
he
its expected effect. It-- Is
merely
pressure,
manager of
aS a device to gain time. There the bouse was td have taken
charge tois no cessation of war preparations by
The Transvaal govern- day and it was to have been thrown
either side.
ment is beginning to move troops to open to the" public on the first of the
the border and police on frontier have month."
been ordered to strictly prohibit any
From other source
learneff that
cattle leaving the country, while the the
of the Santa F road
probability
of
tna'
ir
receiving
"republic
treasury
large amounts of gold beyond ' ordinary building a railroad, hotel af Albuquer.
;
que has been greatly increased. The
requirement?.
leld Marshal Lord Wolseley, commaroad had entered, into a contract with
nder-in-chief
of the British army, the hotel
people not. to make such an
was in consultation at the warodice
but inasmuch as the San
improvement,
Neville
Gerald
witrGBneral
yesterday
Littleton, assistant military secretary at Felipe has burned , down-- - the chances
headquarters of the staff. Tenders for are that all parties' interested will conthe immediate supply of large stores of sider the contract asanceled..
forage and general storeaare under consideration. A"tix months' supply of "Found In uout of -- llf eld's warecompressed forage for 10,000 horses has house a gold watch and chain. Owner
already been sent out.
can recover eame byproving property
ami
f'
Wanted Experienced dining- - room to Benlgno Romero- and paying for this
"'.
girl at the Montezuma restaurant." Jt aJv.
,jt
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Washington, August 19. Secretary
Root issued orders today for the Twen
Thirty-firs- t
and Thirty-fourt- h
regiments of volunteer infantry
to proceed to ;San FranciBco at once.
These regiments sail for Manila when
transports are provided. The Thirty,
fourth is now at Fort Logan, Colo.
The Denver Hepublican yesterday
stated that the new Thirty-fourt- h
regi
ment of volunteers Is not only recruited
to its full capacity, but has in addition
155 attached men who soon will he as
signed to tho Thirty-iittregiment
which is now being, recruited at Van
couver Barrack, near Portland, Oro.
Battalion jno. l was only this week
equipped with guns but it is said the
easy manner in which the recruits car
ried their pieces, and their soldierly appearance was remarked by everyone.
Other companies have been devoting
their attention to target practice and
every detail looking to campaign work
lbs been brought to the rrons in the
work of drilling the recruits.
The order of tbe secretary of war
comes a little sooner than was antici
pated tut will doubtless find the soldier
boys in excellent humor of obeying it.
.

The Ranjtf In Good condition and People
Prospering.
Says the Santa- - Fe New Mexican:
Don RomaaldoRoyb&l, a prominent
business man at Wagon . Mound, Mora
county, Is In the city on business. Mr
Roybal says that live stock and (be
ranges in his section are now in good

condition and that everything looks fa
vor'able for a good winter season for
stock. He owus several ranches and
quite a herd of sheep and Is well satisfied with the outlook.
Wagon Mound is becoming quite a
woo,! center. About a million pounds
of wool was handled there this season,
Bond Bros,-alonhaving bought and
sold over 3,000 sacks of the fleecy staple,
averaging about 223 pounds each. Mr.
Roybal says the people in that section
are doing well.
Tbe Wagon Mound school district is
aboat ready to issue bonds to ' the
amount of $3,000, the proceeds of which
will be used for the erection of a new
modern school house for the district,
tbe people realizing that a good public
school in the town Is necessary and
they are willing to tax themselves to
have such.
-

A Church Is Destroyed.
Cincinnati, August 19. St. Paul's

German Oaiholic church was burned to
day and several adjoining buildings
were damaged. The total loss is estimated at $120,000.
The church was
being remodeled and tbe fire started

from the supplies of the workmen.

The church was full of Bcaffolding,
which assisted in the rapid spreading
of the flames. None of the rich, altar
appointments were saved. A stalne.1
window Kld38, secured in lo'JO. at a cost
of $20,000 and took Brat premium, at the
world s fair, was destroyed, 'i be chimes
were also very valuable. Tbe alarm of
Are was (riven just after mass at a

Firemen Charles O'Brien, Den-

funerd.

nis Doherty and Peter i'urcell were
badly injured by falling debris.

w

Watching Jimenez.-;-- '
Pout Au Prince Ilajtl. Aug

IP.

HATS.

up-to-da-

An( m

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashlet)
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

A(iit lor

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

CLOTHING

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza bote! are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, preFor a suit of clothes that will fit you pared by professional cooks, served by
to perfection and wear well, and always courteous waiters from snowy tables,
took nice until worn out go to J. U. leaves nothing to be desired. Every
Allen, Crand avenue, opposite San Mi- meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth13o-t- f
;
guel bank. Agent for H. G. Tront, of some delight,
I56tf
Lancaster, Ohio.
For saddle BDd harness repairing, car
riage trimming, etc, call on J. C Jones-neto S. Tatty's, Bridge street.
33
All kinds of legal blanks at
office.

The

&8-t-

Of-ti-

o

f

xt

DICK HESSER
THE MAX.

IS

,

W.

M

a.

TOMPKINS

CHOOLTOF MINES.

& CO.,

3

Live Stack

IS

T.ie Director In Charge Tells of Some of
Its Advantages.

F. A. Jones, director of the rchool of
mines at Socorro, was In lown today
and gave The OrTio office a pleasant
call. While here Mr. Jones paid his
respects to Governor Otero and also
prospected for future pupils for his in

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

r

3

eastern order. Write
us what you
...... .1....
h.V tr u..
ewered
Office Duncan
fc;- Opera promptly.
House East Las Vegas.

jniiwiuiuiwuiuiuiuiuiiiil

stitution.

Mr. Jones is rightfully enthusiastic
over the openings that await graduates
H. E. VOGT A CO.,
He cited numerfrom. bis institution.
ous instances where the graduates FOR
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
stepped hilo positions paying from 9100
to $200 per month. The school is equip
v
I have a thousand samples of
ped with one of the best laboratories in
wall paper. Drop me a line and
tha United States, where the various
I '11 call on you. Also
'
painting of every
processes of refining and
HesSer.
Dick
description,
ores
are
The
fully exemplified.
precious
students are given opportunity for
much practical work, so they are not
lacking In this regard on going out into
1
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
the world.
Mr. Jones expects that students from
I have purchased the Monte-- 1 Shop South of
New York, New Jersey, Missoori.Kab- Avenue,
Restaurant from Mrs. Between Sixth andDouglas
zuma
will
Seventh street.
en
sas, California and other states
s
C.
and
respectfully Telephone 169.
ter the institution at the beginning of
Wright
solicit the patronage hereto-for- e
the fall term on September 11. lie says
received by the former
that if regular reduction works were
established at the school, the. latter
i proprietor, guaranteeing good
would be almost self supporting, but
service and everything the
the board of trustees hesitate to take
market affords.
this step, as the policy of the school is
to keep out of debt.
Mrs.
HUNTER, Prop.
The climatic attractions of Socorro are
the finest and the mines la tbe vicinity
UPHOLSTKRINO.
furnish a practical field for the efforts
of the pupils.

itarv

te

t

Hot
Water Heating

To The Public!

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wliolesale
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS

.N:

All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Plumb

Steam and

Brut-Kin-

k

BROWNE

3

New Mexico.

-

M.J.

J. R.

First National Bank.

te

K. N. & F.

'

P. M.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The
Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.

The revolutionary group which as
sembled between Cupey and hstero-vasSanto Domingo, has dispersed
without fighting andie entered llaytien
territory. A thousand men commanded
by Minister Cordero are guarding Fort
belalr and watching the frontier, while
Wolf Hounds.
war vessels are patrolling the coast in
foreman of the Llano
John
Carroll,
i
of
order to prevent the landing J menez,
who aspires to the presidency of the Sheep company, leaves in the morning
for Puerto de Luna.- John will take
Santo Domingo republic.
with him two
Siberian
Investigating: the Cause.
wolf bounds, presented to him by J. G.
Manila, 6 p. m, August 19 A Massie of Ft. Logan, Colo., who imboard appointed to examine into
tbe cause of the grounding of ported them from Europe some years
the" United
States
cable ship ago. Last winter tbe two hounds menHooker, which recently went ashore tioned killed twenty-seve- n
wolves. As
near the mouth of Corregidor harbor at Mr. Massle has no further use for them
the entrance of Manila bay, finds the
accident occurred in daylight on a reef in his new location in Colorado, he gave
shown on the chart and there are evi- them to Mr. Carroll, knowing that they
dences of carelessness on the part of would be in good hands and be useful
the navigator of the vessel. Cable in- in their new home.
Although large
struments and other property have
animals they are
been removed from tbe Hooker and the and savage-lookin- g
cable is now being removed. If no thoroughly trained and tractable.
storm intervenes hopes are entertained
the vessel may be hauled off and re
A Bargain.
paired.- The bull has been badly torn
I will offer for sale at a bargain for
by tbe coral reef on which the steamer
struck.
the next ten days, at a very low price,
a fine residence of seven rooms, together
Steamers Aground.
with four corner lots. This is one of
Cape Haytien, Ilayti, August 19.
Tbe British steamer Andes and the the best located residences in the city.
German steamer Hungaria have ground- Come in and see what a bargain I can
ed on tbe reefs off this port. The buoys offer
you on easy payments.
were swept away by the last cyclone
1
P.. C. Hoosett,
and had not been replaced. Cable con"
625 Douglas Avenue.
.
nection from Cape Haytien with Puerto 240-t- f
Plata has been broken as a result of the
grounding of tbe steamers. 1! is hoped
Mrs. Abramowsky has rented the ice
they can be refloated this evening but
fears are entertained for tbe safety of cream parlor of Mrs. Edwards on
the Hungaria.
Bridge street and wishes to see all her
patrons . Ice Cream and home-mad- e
Portugal Tells of Plague.
candles will be 89rved
;
Washington, August 19. The Porhas
to
communicated
tugese legation
A potato famine is reported in Las
the slate Separtmert a communication
The other day there was a
Irom the
gn offlje of Portugal to Vegas.
the e.1(;t that a fev cases of the bu- scarcity of eggs. The potato famine
bonic plague have appeared at Opcrto,
has prevailed at other points in the
and most energetic measures were imso that Las Vegas is strictly
southwest,
to
the
mediately adopted
prevent
in line with other points.
scourge from spreading.
a,

KNOX

& HARRIS,

FOX

SHOES.

4:30

NO. 249

Att tor

Lilly Brackett

'PTICJo

19, 1890

Att lor

AROUND WAGON MOUND.

h

Hahan

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

f Navajo Blankets. f
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
QA.r.iFORisrjjk,
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DOES

East Las Vegas,

UPHOLSTERING

and El Paso, Texas.

N. M.

d

AND

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

work guaranteed. I
If you have anything
to sell, see
mo, east side of bridge, jf
Flrst-cl.-i-

.

ss

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

.

UI'HOLSTEKINQ

America s

The Water Question.
Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.-

Favorite.

Colo. Phone 81.

Portugal Afflicted.
Madrid, August 19. It ii

-

19.-T-

he

of tbe Prussian diet today rejected the
entire canal bill by a vote of 225 to 147,
thirty-tw- o
members abstaining from
Tbe bill for tbe Dortmund
voting.
Rhine canal alone was rejected by a
vote of 275 to 134, three members abstaining from voting.
....

Fire at Vicksburg.

Yicxsbur'g," August 19. A tire
which broke out last night in the big
warehouse of the Lee Richardson company was extinguished this morning.
The lots will approximate $150,000,
well insured.

by the government of Santo Domingo
in the efforts to suppress the revolution
have been defeated and driven Uack to
Monte Christ!. . :
.

-

Surplus
'

MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Restaurant,
MKS.M.GOIN. Proprietress,
e?---

"

Good Cooking.

1

'

"

'

I

f

MURPHEY-VA-

H

PETTEM

DRUB

Tbe best of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskilLUNM.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Lewis.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

'V-- .

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents for Las Vegas.

Ban,

-

$100,000

ww

I

u

mm
m mm

Boy's Hose, the Iron Clad, 20c
You know

the kind

have been sold

50,000

.. .

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

n

CO.

OFFICERS:
J., M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
P. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

of boy'5 hoie we sell

atwell,

you know the price they
them
week for twenty cents.
this
you get

Vice-Preside-

j3 THE LAS VEGAS
1

SAVINGS BANK.- j .,:'.;

.

m

Henry Goes, Pres.

H.
Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Trea.
,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Women's Underwear,

10

Cents

The styles we sell right along for
15 cents and 19 cents we have too
many in white, pink and ecru,
handsomely trimmed with lace in
- ail sizes.

Hosiery, the 15c Grade, for 10c
A whole big window full

shows

the colors and style of stockings we

give for 10c black, tan. balbrigan
and
ribbed and plain hose
every size, from 8i to 10.
d,

-

,

your earnings br depositing tht.m In the Las Vac ai 8avtoi
tthey will bring you an Income.. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
jJAKK.wnere
made." ' No deposits received of less than 1, ' Interest paid on all deposits of
5 and over.
iv

35c Sills Mitts, T7Mte Only, 15 Cts.
be
Your choice
mussed, otherwise
Slightly
25c.
they'd
for 15c of the best 25c mitt you ever saw.

. 1 Established
Revolutionists Win "This 1 tattle
Cape Haytien, August 19. Reinforcements of troops tent to the front

,

Model

OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid in

Capital

'

Canal Bills Defeated.
lower house
Berlin, August

INCORPORATED.

Patronise the

San Miguel National

Sidney, Neb, August 19. A Are
which started just before noon to iay in
the livery stable of Charles Moors Is
sweeping over tbe entire eastern parr,
of town. A high wind is blowing ai d
there is no hope of stopping tie lire as
long as there are any buildings in the
path.

CO

-

reic
Oc CO,

,

&

Las Veres Phone 17P

an-

nounced that the bubonic plague was
brought to Oporto, Portugal, by a
steamer loaded with rice lrom India,
cases altogether have
and forty-si- x
been reported. Spanish doctors now at
Oporto, however, telegraph that the
outbreak of the citease-jdiminishing.

Fire Sweeping" the Town.
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Hogsett, Notary Public

P. C. HOGSETT,

IiOANS AND EEAE ESTATE.
'

:
Sixth ind Douglas Ares., East Las VcgM,' N. M.
A money saving sale is in progress at
Rosenthal Bros.' store.
and
l Lands and City Property for ml
rnimprore-Impiorcd
In.extinitnti m
astf
attended to fur
Titles examined, rents collected and taxes aabt.

A shoe

that

Is equal to

any $3.00. We offer in black or tan, silk vestings,

In best sizes and

last for
They're CLOVER
SHOES. These shoes are
t
X j the best, for the price,
ever turned out by the
KL CLOVER people. Shoes
that are intended to sell for $3.00 ths PEOPLES' STORE selU for $2.39.
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The French method of killing an ad-- "
Si
vocate Wfien he becomes troublesome 1b
b method of "defending the honor ot
KAXSAS CATTLE INDUSTRY
Church Announcements.
the armyiwhlcji'wlll not be endorsed,
even by the supporters of militarism in
AVkst Sidi Catholic OHttace Very Gratlfj;inff Showing Made ty" 'the
this country.
Rev. J as. H. Defouri, pastor; ReT. Adrian
,' 'Agricultural-Report- .
Kabeyrollo, asiistani. First mass at 6;30
m.
8
ms
a.
st
can
;
at
make
second
a.
mats
high
Scotland,
m.;
money
Glasgow,
Ete-nin- g
p. m.
Topeka, Kan., August 18 The agriout of its water as well as its tram- 10 a. ni. Sunday at 3 o'olock
during the winter, at 4 cultural department has just issued a
service,
ways. During the last CscuJ year the o'clock p m.; Vespers and Benediction, report ou the cattle Industry of Kansas,
... T.
which surpasses "any showing iu tbtt
balancejn fjTvor ofthe.depaAment was same hour.
Church of thi Immaculats Concbpi history of tbe state.-- ltaava:
as much as 100,034, and yet the water
Kr.
"With such immense crops of corn
tion Rev.
Henry C Poucet, pastor.
rate is only od.
Holmu high mars at 10 o'clock a. m. and forage in Kansas there is sure to be
liiririav schoul at S n. m. KveninET ser
'TriE mineral product "of the United vice at 7:30. Daily morning niaiststa1:r much interest among feelers, shippersf
o rlock. Lo mass at toe cnspei in upper and slaughterers as to tbe state's
States for the last llscal year was
cattle. There is a net Increase
across from tbe Banta Fe rail-ro- d
an increase ptSlOO.OOOjOOO over Ljs Vegas,
hospital, every Sunday ;moroing at over 1893 in all cattle, milch cows In
cluded, of 282,000 bead, making the
the previous year. There 'w;is a gold 8 o'clock.
number for the state this year 2 88t.0C8.
yield of 05,000,000 and a silver yield of St Paul's Church Rev. George 8slby.
10 The total number of milch cows is
at
church
St.
rector.
at
Service
Paul's
. L
t
ea.ooo.ooo oncea.
number of cattle other thao
a. m.f Sunday school at 11 a. m. Morning
aniheoj.ser-mou- , cows. is the largest Kansas has ever had,
full choral
Man people have o6lid- to know prayer;"Progressive serTioe;
ot
Ood.'.;
and for the first time in the history of
"Knowledge
what the Teal mtanirig of the word Recessional. All are cordially invited to the state has passed
mark;
'
w
attend.
in tbe last four years the number hjts
"dossier" is: Tile 'Mitir'a'nd Express of
tT.Sweet
Hooch
75
or
increased
First Baptist Church
per cent.
nearly 1,000,000,
Nev York say? : "A 'dos Bier,' is a bunWi U, Risbel of This year's
over 181)8 is 203,746,
by
Preacblog
pastor.
gain
dle of papeis, pi'rto? a basket rest- Valverde at 11 a. tn.; subject, "The Old making a total of 2,201t8C("
Paths about God's Kingdom," and: t 8 r.
ing on the bark. It is the deriva- m.:
"Baptist Missions in Ameri.
Sucklen'a Arnica salvs
tive of tlI'in.dorsumback.
Now, ca " subject,
Tbs Bible iCltVrol will meet at 9:45 :
Baxvr In the world for Cati
this coWilr!y assertive 'back' suggests a. m. Tbe Junior Union will meet at 8 T. Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Bait Rheum. fTevei
Senior Union at 7:15 p:m.',
m.
The
that the Dreyfus dossier may, after all, leader, ex Pastor A.' A. Layton. To these Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Bkin
Corns
all
and
Eruptions, and posiservices all are cordially Invited.
prove to be but a boomerarg."
r r
tively cures piles, er no pay required. "It is
Rev.
First Pkbsbttiriak Church
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
The administration u criticised for Norman 6kinner, castor. The Iter. A- A.. money refunded. Price- 25 Dents per box
at
For sale by Murpbey Van Pettea. Drug
church
ot
the
Baptist
not passing upon the case of Captain Layton, pastor
Delta, Colo., will preach at 11 a. m. Tbe Co., and Browne & Mansanaras.
O. II. Carter of the engineer corps of pastor wilt preach at 8 p. m. Bundas
and Endeavor seryiess as usual.
'Walter Lionel Cass, aged 58, years,
the army, who has been found guilty School
A enrrlinl Invitation ia extended to strang
courtmartial
of
the
gover and to visitors in the city, end to all died at Roswell. lie was born In Engby
defrauding
ernment of $1,500,000 by forging war- other persons not dae at church services land. He leaves 'a family.)
I
rants for work on the improvement of elsewhere.
"Whet's in. a' name?" The word
Methodist Church J. F. Kellogg,
tbe harbor of Savannah which was
, W. V. "bittf rs" does not always indicate somepastor. Sunday school
11 o.
never done. There seems fair ground Long, superintendent.
at
Preaching
harsh and disagreeable. 1'rickly
m. by the psstor, topic, "Tbe River of thing
:
for such criticism, but it should be re- tfalvati
XLVII.8. Class meei-iD- g Asti UittEhb is proof of this. It
n,'Ez4k.
membered that the case is delayed in
at 12:15, 8. K. Bydes, leader. Epworth cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
ttoroagtiiy, yet it is so pleasant
order that the convicted man's counsel. Longue. 9:00 p. m., Jobn Rogers, leader, system
the most delicate stomach, will not obLeaven and the Mel."Preach-iua noted reformer now in Europe, may topic,by "The
th pastor, 8:00 p.m., topic, "Dif- ject to it. Sold by Murpbey- - Van Petten
. ;
have time to examine the records of ferent Kinds of Soil," Mat. X.IU-18- . . A Drug Co.
'
cordial
very
greeting and welcome is ser).. .
.M
the court. Indianapolis Journal.
in..
Interested in the above
teidedloal
P.'
Johnson
Miss Franand
Sylvester
vices 1 be present. Strangers in, tbe city
ces C. Geyer'were"married at itijswell
W. F. PowEix.the United States min- 3rii .specially welcome.
by Rev.Arthur Marston. j
ister to Haiti and Sun 5ichgd', who
SAN FELIPE BURNS.' t
has showed decided "firmness in pro.
Nothing so thoroughly removes the
tecting American citizens from the
Suffers the Loss of Its Best malarial, germ' from the system as
revolutionary mobs on the island, has Albuquerqueand Largest Hotel.
tRiCKLT Asa Bittehb. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver, strengthgiven several demonstrations-- ' of the
ens
and assists the kidneys to properly
fact that he possesses a 'cool head and
Word was received late ye8terday
tone to the
a quia wit7""It shourd not be forgot- afternoon in Las Vegas that tbe Sao cleanse the' blood,thegives
bowels and prostomach,
purities
ten that it wa?l5oTveTrwho saved Tort Felipe botel at AlDuquerqae bad just motes good appetite, wigor and cheerau fiivnbXiCK jtaptiai ui iiio Hainan been burned down. The Albuquerque fulness.: Soldby'Murphe.Y-'VanPette- n
v 'v
r'
republic, from-- being bombarded by Citizen that arrived this morning gives ' Dru g Co.
I J
German warships. It will be remem-efe'- d the following account:
jL P0RVENIR ; NOW10PEN. : :
thjjba'Jiacata Gerijjan .subject One of tbe greateet and most damagnamed Leuders was the cause of the ing losses known to Albuquerque, in The Best Place to
Spend the Summer
.Leudurs. had bean arrested faet tprtbjB ioutbtwest, occurred iji
'
difficulty.
., v Months.
by the Haitian government charged
this afternoon when a" fire
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
witb some minor offense. lie appealed alarm was sounded andthe word passed
e
season and can oiler better ataf once to the" TTe'rliu government for from lip to Tip tbathe San Felipe botel for-thtractions
t an, ever t before. Those de-- I'.V"'".'."1
German warships anchor-iqj- n was in flames.
protection.
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the harbor-o- f Port au Prince and
This etartHng news came out at 4:30 the hot summer days or take a rest
the German minister went directly to p. m., just as the Citizen wa3 goin? to from business cares, have a good, comPresident Simon Sam and " demanded press, but the forms were held back .in fortable room and Bit down Hires times
a day td'well cooked, wholesome meals,
not only 'ttie Immecliufce release of order that a few of tbe most important can
find what they Want' at EI Porvenir
be
an
but
of
could
for
facts
the
about
Leuders,
$1,000
indemnity
The table is furnished with the best thp
conflagration
i
m. market affords aud the comfort of ell
each day of his imprisonment. Minis- published.
ter Powell stepped in and calmed tbe Tbe fire was discovered to be on the carefully looked after. Rates are $1 50
$7 a week. Carriages, leave
excitement by suggesting that the pris- roof, iu or around tbe hotel towr, arid a day or and
Satnrdays. Enquire at
oner be' released hb an act of courtesy when the fire department arrived the Tuesdays
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-t- f
United-States.
1
to the
third Btory, slmost from the rear to the . H. Stearns' groceryr
dense
In
or
a
was
either
ablaze
front,
BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and good
. smo!,e, jadlqating that the flames bad to your friends. When yuu treat a friend
. , pp,AGI?INSlOS.
also
e
tower'
not
attacked
but
the
ot
A system
only
pensions similar
towhisky.givehimthebest. HARPER
to that in operation in New Zsaland is the cornice and had penetrated the gar- Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for ypiij j.gpjd by ,
proposed by the Premier of Victoria. ret of the building.
J. R. Mackel,
It is intended tc afford relief to persons At this hour, 5:30 o'clock, the build-in- g
jf Las Vegas, N. M.
is still burning, and is practically
over the age of C5, who have resided in
the colony at least twenty-fiv- e
years. doomed. The water pressure seems
'
SOCIETIES.
The number of aged poor in possession not at its best, and the gallant firemen
of some means of subsistence is esti- are nonplussed as to bow to stay the
LODGE NO) 1. K. of P., meets
J"" EL DORATIO
mated at about 7,000. To these latter, progress of the flames.
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
"
The building, which was truly oqeof J Hall, every
third floor Clement's 4)lock, cor. Sixth
peristons will bB granted id proportion
Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaib, O. V.
to the amount of their present private the finest of its kind in New Mexico, streetand
Quo. Siiikuj, K. of R. S.
resources. Under the New Zealand was purchased some time ago by Frank
are feeing sup- E. Surges for the sum of $ll,r00, 'and WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,
Bystem,,7SO0 perspn
No. 2, meets first and third
ported at a cost of 130,000 per annum. since then, owing to the fact that Mr. Wednesdays of each month iii J. O. A. U. M.
areeordially InvitedO
Sir George Turner has statedjthat t he Sturges desired to open the hotel forth ball. Visiting-sovs.30HN
TllOltNHILL, O.
dict-'oetO M. Birds all, clerk.
thitilr'pensions ' hr Victoria territorial fnirmeeling, he has expend
would Involvo an expenditure of more ed at least $12,000 in improvements.
NO. 5, WOODMEN
than 150,000 a year. A commission It is learned, at this late-- bout this WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth I rldays
bis
not
will
insurant
that
.1.
of
U. A. M. hall. Mem
month
the
afternoon,.
O.
to
each
the
at
government op
reported
memliers cordially Invited
of tneuiid bers and visiting
question a year ago; suggesting that the cover t9. purcnase pr
C.
Bertha
Tiiornhili,,W. JjL ,
'
1
r .
Mat Winn, Clerk.
iA
necessary revenue might be obtained ncr.
tlftTt
from the following sburoesi. J. A state
thejfireqrig.lnated
irJspfftfl
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND, THIRD
monopoly in the manufactarftiClo-- J soiaiere d the roof jfittreitiB plum
evenings, each month, at
bacco. 2. A tax on earnings. 3. A tax bers' force was at work.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
.
cordially invited.
i
on the utiimproved value of land. 4.
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T.
E.
Blauvklt, Sec'y.
LETTER LIST.
A tax upon house rents.
Both New eouth Wales and "South
The following letters remain" unNO. 4, mwts
Australia are also preparing to legislate called for at.jthls office for tbe week, TO.O.F.LASVEGAS LODGE
at.'thelr hall,
e
All
HixthStieet.
ai-brethren
on
1899:
visiting
pensions.
euding August 17,
invited to At.terid.
HkhrvJiihv N (i
H. T. yNRKi,iJ,.,Sec'y.
W. E. titiTKS, Treas
Rusman, Henfy,
0'Cpnbr,A;.t;
.
11. u.
ustee.
uemetory
Qtfarta ttifl Run bySATater,
Rreao, Ressle, , , Isherwood, It. L.,"
the usual in the Churchill, Charles, Overlin,
Something Out
Fred,
O. O? F. MEETS
LODGE.
I.
way of a mill can l;o s en in the Biddle Cooke, Ed ward N ., Stiles, J. M.,
fourth Thursday evenings
. ofREBEKAH
each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
mill on the Ponil in Ciilfax county," It Cross, Laura.
Mrs. Sofia HAnderson, N.Q.
Jennie,
Thompson,
Mrs. Clara Bkll. Seo'v.
y
is an ordinary "single
Durling, (i M., ; ;Vallegos, Domingo,
stamp auUrAviih amalgamating plates Hamilton, U', Mrs.; Welsh, T. F.,
LODGE NO. 4,
run by water power, the power being Coty, L. E..
AO.TJ. W.,firstDIAMOND
and third Tumtdav even
WebChas. ;
each
ings
morith,i Wyman Block, Doui'las
!''-- -'
:;traHiiktSed!?.by ,Jt ismell, v'ipe from a
Weidenbach, Michael.
avuuuo. Visiting brethrencorrilaHy invited.
il. J. WlUIVbUV, m.
spring on the 'mountain.,
Persons calling for these letters will
Geo. W. Notes, Itecorder.
wheeljs .uniup The mill,, is .owned please say "advertised."
A. J. Wkrtz, financier
and .operated by. Leopold .liiddle, who
J. A. Carruth, Postmaster.
REGULAR
has "sohie good proiVitU'S in tjtiat. sec1
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourtli. Thursday
tion. "
of
each
month. All visiting brothers
Had a Stormy Session.
evenings
anu sisiers are coruinuy invisea. ,
18.
exan
After
A.
August
.Mrs. Julia Grkoory, Worth? Matron.
Detroit,
Kilted by a Bull.
Mrs. Emma Bkndict, Treasurer.
ceedingly stormy executive session of Miss
A nrnnisnifd Uafcia, 70 years old, three
Blanche Rotuokd. Sec'y. v
hours the International Typowatgoied to drittfi by o bull at Madrid graphical Union today decided to leave
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE, NO. 8,
a day ot two go.v"' The animal caught a settlement of the Chicago difficulty
communicntios held on- - t hird
iB
of
the
xecutv
ecpncil. TliuriaVs of each month, in the Masonic.
the viiSitfe oa hTB?'jr!OiuSl.(5irrJing!hira Ttietliejharrds.
councifis empowered to
,
Temple.
aome distance.liorribly tearing his ab- to
Visiting Drethren fraternally Invited. M.
Chicago and Investigate thednficultj
W,
John
Hill,
domen and inflicting injuries from and take whatever action may be deem
O. H. BpORLeder, Bec'y.
ed ce6sary
The question is whetbir
which he died within ten minutes.
extreme measures will be resorted to
COMMANDRY NO. 2,
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tncsdvsnf
, You assume no risk when you buy in unl mixing all of the allied printing
h.
mot
each
Chamberlain a colic, cholera and diar- trades in Chicago in which, at present,
V
islting Knights cordially welcomed.
rhoea remedy. Is. D. Gondall, druggist, both union and non union labor Is emL. D. Wkbb, E. O.
Q. A. EOTHQEB. ReC.
will rtfgnd your inuney if you are not ployed,Batisfid nfitr' using it. It is every- AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCTI CHAPTER
wrhprp dmi,Lt1jI tn l thfi most finwa. . Losdi out for rrmlftria. It Is season-ah- '
con Vfwat ions first Mim- No. 3.
ful remedy in use for bowel cininiaTiii
A fv, flu;
of Prickly day In eachRegular
month.
Visiting companions
;
n f ire preventive. fraternally.lnvlted.
and the only on that never faiie It k
H. M.JMllTU, E. H. P,
PiTTEiis
sec
reliable"
L.
u.
a
aud
y.
iloip'riifiisTEB,
safe
Murphey-VanPetteSold
Co.
rj'easant,
by
Drug
sup-ply.o-

8700,-000,00- 0,
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AG
E OF EIGHT ROOMS
closets, a (rood cellar, all In (rood condition. Opposite Montezuma Park. Apoly A.
A. LaytOn at Geo. VV. Noyes.
sHf

n

.

;

.

1

COMFORTABLE

FOR
cottage, four rx)nis, tlme large
closets, hot and cold water for 30. per month.
Inquire W. G. Green leaf, manager Montezuma
ZB-t- f
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
RENT-ROO-

M

of Eighth.:

N. M.

iviiin-iTiiicn-

A--

no'i

American Flaa

Will Set it

I
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Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

f

rtn

--

$2.50.

$1.00,

If yon have anything In t hat line, call
2a4--tt
and see A. Well, on Bridge street.
KAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANstreet, .buys and sells all
kinds of old and now fOTititur.
If you have
tt
anything to sell, see him.
D

Ti--

-

'HARVEY'S."
Highest Resort In America.

Voleanlo Eruptions

,

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. IJucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and.
FeverSores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns
Warts, Cuts, Bruises. Burns. Scalds.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains.;' Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 2a cts. a box. Cure gnar- anreea. sola oy Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Co. and iirowne & Manzanares

EDWAHD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
'
'
Represents insurance that insures.
.
Security that secures.
,
"
Protection that protects.
:
...
Indemnity that indemnifies.
'
;
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.1
Office: .; IIS Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nation'
itr
.1
'
m
..
m,
unua,- iab uas yegas, xt lr
'i"r

Th East Side Jeweler.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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12th

BRANDING

Market

..

Montezuma and Cottages.
'
,

'.

'"'

":
,

.

r-

'..'

i

'.'

w.o; qreknlkak
;' Manager.-'-

'

.

-

hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, 'jtf'.',&i,-hiv !'
Visitors to this famous resort, may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable; prices. The . ....
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory'"
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,-medicinawaters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
For terms address the manager.
lor a vacation outiu
, . ,
Montezuma
pHEDeen

at

.

..

:
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Encyclopedia1' ':
Britanriica isthe reliable source "
from which clergymen, professional men aod womep, schob, .,:,
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standartf
tfitovtr.;.!
a hundred years. ' You should
not miss the opportunity of,
securing the

.
--

.

f
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Mill Work.

..

.

-

,v

Las Vegas Iron Works.

.

LAS VEGAS

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

'

r

.

'

m
No. 1. New Style Buckram ,Clh,-MartileEdges, Extra Quality high Machine FinBook
ish
Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Thres
Dollars ($!. 00) per month thereafter.
No. a. Halt Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book '
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
..Ne.-.Sheepi Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qu'a'lty High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First pay ment. Three Dollars $i.oo) and
;
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter,
-- A reduction 'if 10 per cent, is granted by
ravine: cash w thla 30 days after the receipt
ur the vutt.
... . ..

i

EKTSURANCE AGEMTS.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Gasoline Engine; Requires 110 engineer, no
smoke, no danger; nest power tor
see 11s.
and irrigating purposes. Call andpumping

Pura
Agua
Company
'"'
'vraOLESALB DEALER;. IN';'

Annual Capacity
5

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

'.

,. .

,

Doug-la- s

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

At.

Santa Fe

Frssf

Elsilri!

,

Best Companies Represented.- -

Claire Hotel
$!tsa Bsst

50,000 Tont
.

Insm

The

P

:

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lee
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Insuranea that

Offloa 608

1:11s

i.

,

V

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

.

''

O. KOOGLEB

Insure your Property before disaster befalls vou.
as you cannot afterwards.

1 A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
'M'l llepalred. Castings of all kitrds. Machine

;Cash.::v''--;:;;v- ;;,

iW.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO..

-

J.

NK W rVTFtrTon

CA. B. SMITH.

:

foundry and Machine Shop.

Encyclopaedia

Britannica .
for One Dollar r

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.
wmiiic ivduScH, noiBca ana aneep, Keal Estate, etc.
' Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and COUntff
Warranto flnaral ln
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
'
.

l

.

Nl rs. G., Varing,:
P. O. News Stand

Plaster of Paris and Qener,

Mountain House and Annexe

-

;,aiaut it. The

'

; j

Springs Baths, Peat Baths; 'Hospital, Man.'? m
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks arid Extensive : ,
;
:"
Territory.

;

all you can

:

M. M

A HEALTH RESORT

Fbe

-

Lai Tt(U,

mm

Lumber, Shingles. Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building Hate rial also Paints

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

up your

mind that you
Jare not going to .

an'd'the balance

.'

S. A. Glements.

Las. Vegas Hot Springs, N, M.

don't. Tou
Make
caught tnis
way very often.
Whenever, a
new subject is
brought toyour
attention dig ill- 'to it and learn

"

,

-

lV

;

-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

MM

Oils, Olass and

areconstantly comingup every '
day inliterature.art and science
which you wish you knew, but

FOR SAI.K liV

!

A share of your patronage solicited.

Questions

1

M a

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

RRITAMHIflS Od the
A 11X1 11

In small rrlonfHy
payments. The entire Thirty t Jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele- -'
gant Oak Boole Case will be deliv- ered when the firstpayment is made.
The Complete Set fThtrtj Lrge
0 Octavo Volumes):

1

kinds of. Blacksmithing, Wagon! Work,

AH

ENCYCLOPEDIA

i

-

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City,

llUISdbllUdl.
ilUUi.llD
Shop corner National and
Sts.

1

The Most Complete,

'

.

U IS Vl ft f

-

DEPOT DRUG STOR

.

Practical
11

Raywood & Co.

St.

a ocra A Liu

k:. id.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas : N.

The Latest, The Best,

.

S.P.Vatch Inspector

on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Out claret for table use is sold at auh.
reasonable prices tlj
furnish it for their tabrC.t:

:

.

&

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

Myer Friedman & Bro.

.. John Posey, a cattleman, had' his
right leg broken by his horse failing
with bitn at Elk. He crawled fully
mile, when he sank down exhausted.
and was not found until twenty-nin- e
hours after the accident.

J

A,T.

.

.

1

"XA

$10.C0,

PHIL tf. DOLL.

""'"'

.

AIll

$8.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

,

'

-

tiealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream ; butter, rggs ana vegetables
raised on the: Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid Bcenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Lbs Vegas.
Terms from $1 to $t.50 per day. Further particulars address
II. A. Harvey,
;159tf ; v East Last Vegas, N. M.

1UX1.

$6.00,

,

' For' rest; recuperation, pleasure or

Co.

$5.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

iTf

nil

Real Estate and Insurance.

KOS ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har-

k

ng.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

fnr-uis-

ness.

.j'u

A-Goi-

SIMPSON j Prop.

"!

.

burro.

.

I.

,HJ.'

lootf
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good. geujUe saddle pony or more than gentle

r

,

i

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

The Plaza Hotel,

pilice,.-

--

AF.

European Plan

FlIRlSHEI) FREE. WE EN- to please, and can usually
h
of help on short notice. Give
class
any
us your order. . lteal estate, rentals. Phone
No. lit, Bridge .Street. O. K. Employment
-

three-batter-

The-wate-

New Mexico.

208--tf

HPLP

-

ji-.-

Las Vegas.

215-l- m

Albuquerque,

Advertising

- IN -

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected witb. great
care and warranted a represented. -

-

A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN
xv at llowtfs stiidlo, ca.n procure
by sending to "tlio Albright Art Parlors,"

--

lv

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

sMISOELLANEOUS

old-ag-

old-ag-

N. M.

"Plaza Pharmact."

OR OOURLE ROOMS
if desired, or

n

BP.

East Las Vegas,

Douglas Avenue.

light
fnruislied. Call at SOD National street, corner
housc-kiH'pin- g.

-

--

It JMakes It Go.

Leave orders, or address

RENT-COTT-

tWft
J for

Brings Health and Happiness.

.

i7-- tf

A

;

235-- tf

Htroet.

RENT

Advertising is to Business Whata Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

FI RN1SUE1) COTTAGE. Ap--

Crius.'

35-l-w

FOR

Water

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

KENT-IIOP-

I

-

.linora

r.jacbeth

lJU-3-

HE
R
AXU K A RN APPLY
to or uddrcss lluu.iirur'iv. Las Vegas,
BEAUTIFULLY FIT finished front room, tirst llxr, 813 National

at:a.m

g

.

Hans, Bacon, Piclies, Ete.

DRINK-

FOR.RENT

i

Ths-Bss-

Fisii, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard,

WAGON.
" 339--

ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOB alfalfa land,
six room house, shed,
stables, (train room and
pasture adjoining,
mile
onthalf
sriuiire. good water rlKlit, Pro-pir- ty
within half a tulle of east side pas to Hi ce,
sound title. Price lr.(iO. Also about 70
acres of hind,, five-acrto alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservA
ing works, first class title, price S.t,ocO.
strip of land on Mora road near llarkness'
place, price fa,000. Call atOpno oflice for
address. .
, 172--tf

.

.

Hokm-U-

FOR

HEADCjUABTEES

SALE-- W)

V

f

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1.

SipU

HR1CK RESIDENCK
I?UH SALE. ONE
nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Wastilnirton; also. Hti lots In Pablo Baca's
addition U Fast Las Vetfiw. Tf rmsvasy., Apor
ply to Pablo Rata, otflce ou Bridge stn-et-

see Wlso &

y

i.t

OK

SALE-FI'K-

irt-i-

cm

,

HEOP FOI R ROOM
FrOR
4 iHtiilrt at Mrs. Kosebruok, corZSt
ner Ninth and Tlldvu.

Your trouble arises In a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop mala-- .
rial fevers, kidney disorders or sora other troublesome
disease, PRICKLY ASI7 EITTERS drivej out all '
unpuriLii-u-

Iioum--

A FIRST t'LASs HOSE ANI
IOR SALB-appariiltiii for 8Hlo, In fuct alnioet
(riven awa.y. oonsiatine:
irt, rvel aitd f
omulttu for a volunttr Sre company, original cost fTim, for full particulars
addr-i's(). Koitouwald, E. K. 11. Co., Las Vezm
gas, N. m.

.

&

WEfUv

at
.uubl.Hot Apply
furlng.

SPRINO
j"OR SAI.K -- LKillT
Wood condition. O K. Urccery.

BIT?

atj

thos. w. hayward & Son,

FOR SALE

LY ASH
o PRICE

eoant-Bg-rot-

HOAKIIKUS.

immlh. Term
cottage next to Llub

Do you miss the snap, vim and
languidly?
energy that was once yours? If this describes
your condition you are in urgent need of

Newa-dealo- ra

-

7ANTKK

W. UAX MAKO

lU'iJ,

ANTED.

V

-

tn
nhcqld report to the
or inattention
of camera iu the delivery ol
oa tbe cartarT'irfeitulanty
Ths Octio. .
can bare TBI
Opuc, delivered
Uir
depots in uy
l,y Uj carriers. Order, or
partPl Ibe
eompl&iuti can be made by telephone,
poatal, or in person.
Kuwi-deale-

FEEL PJGflT...
Do you wake up in the morning tired and
Do you rrrform your daily duties

.an

pr
mH ..
PUy, three nioums,brbrUiail
.ix mouths,
l'ailj,
DaiW. PB( TCftr. Ur ni.il

ur

unrc-freshe- d?

poatuttlc a

Vega

Vi

rtJ' WlW

Vw!-

CLASSIFIED ABV'S

Lfc!.t

Frts

Iriiieni

ti

3evator

;:

.

.THEil

Oininn
--

GEotol

0.1

IN SANTA FE.

.

Rnnm

1st Floor

Rates, $2 to
S2.5Q pr daj

"

i

.

East Las Vegas, "N. "fit

train a.

71.7...

P""

or onr or mors.

CarrI..

fin--

.

t

ft.

. ... ,Tn

Hinmwiiiiiiiw ij i in
His Opinion About Them.
mi

ONLY ONI
A
Remowt rtmp'M, cure r0
HSk ?:!,.
t

Pofcf.
Umev'ilr4
25c-k.
t an,reiuur b ma
Coti.tn.
t
tsfcapiM
1, addrtu Of. BUfiw C. mia. i t,

J.

B. MACKEL,

The milk from tbn dairy 1 purified by
means of tbe V.rmcot Biramer and Asr
tor wblch takes o9 tbe animal beat enc
odor by a straining pioeess and keept
tbe milk sweetdv to eight hour loose)
an tbe ordloa rv method.

tWVAtrKia

Telephone

,

r-

-'

I.
e
d
and
per cent of heretofore obtained Id this county, sod
monies arielDg from the atov enu by reason it the importance of tbe
nitrated sources, when collected, shall
'
'
be paid in to the county treasurer to the subject.
Tours T'ry respectfully,
account of the gener.l county school
Chas. A. SriESV'
find f each county ia which collated."
District Attorney.
Although th s wai the last lesislative A
n
Raw
Mother
Tells
aha a.v.4 Her
enactment on the sunject of sctoi'l
1.11a.
Jauaier'
funds and the distribution thereof, It
I am the mother of eight children
wat by no means the last time the sub- and have bad a
great deal of experience
ject wss before tbe legislature. At with medicines. Last summer my litevery session held thereafter this sub- tle daughter bad the. dyseutery In Its
ject was agiUted, and school boards in worst form. We thought she would
11 the
towns and municipalities have die. I tried
everything I too Id think
found it necessary to send committees
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
plenipotentiary to tbe territorial seat of food. I saw by an advt rtistment In
government to protect the town and our paper that Chamberlain s Colic,
city school iunds from the assaults of Cbolers and diarrhoea Remedy was
legislators chosen from the rural dis- highly recommended and sent and got
tricts.
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
Tbe legislature daring thlslsame year the very best medicines
we ever bad in
liIso passed an act providing for the
the bouse. It saved my little daugh
censing of gaming tables, and that up- ter's life... I am snxious for every
on the payment of the ;license in cur- mother to know uliat an excellent
rent funds of the United States it medlclue it Is. Had I known it at first
should be paid. Into tbe bands of the it would have saved me a great deal of
county treasurer to be covered Into tbe anxiety and my little daughter much
school funds of the county.
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
But for tbe amendment of section 35, HuHDicK, Liberty, 1C l.- ior sale by
K. I). Uoodall, Druggist.
of chapter 25 of,;the laws of 1891, by
The school census shows that CarlschapUr 69 of;the laws of 1893, unquestionably funds derived from gaming bad has 378 children of school age,
licenses would be the preperty of the which indicates 1,890 inhabitants for
district wherein collected, and the
tbe town.
now to be made of such funds
Is My Hlood raraf
depends entirely upon the effect to be
This is question of vast Importance
ttlven to the provisions of chapter 59 of to all who wish to be well. If
your
the laws of 1893
blood is Impure you cannot expect good
It will be observed that the phraseol- health unless you begin taxing Hood's
ogy employed by tbe legislature in Sarsaparllla at once.
This great medi
mending section 35, supra, is "That cine makes the blood pure and puts tbe
section 35
be amended to
system in good. health, cures spring
read as follows" and that in the section humors and that tired feeling.
is thus amended no reference is made
Hood's Fills cure nausea, sick head
to funds derived from gambling licenall liver ills. Trice
ses, although prior to that time the ache, biliousness and
25 cents.
legislature had created a school fund
not theretofore in existence by requirEdgar Williams Brock man was committed to the Koswell jtil on a charge
ing gaming tables to pay licences.
The intention of the legislature as to ot committing rape.
the disposition of school funds derived
Story of a Mar..
from this source can only be gathered
To be bound hand and foot for years
by applying to ibia particular legisla- by the chains of disease is tbe worst
tion the rules and 'canons of construe-Uo- d form of slavery. George D. Williams
sanctioned and employed by the of Manchester, Mich., tells bow such a
was made free. He says: "My
courts of justice. Sutherland ' in his slave
wife has been so helpless for live years
work on
construction lays that she could not turn over in bed
down the following rule:
alone. After using two bottles of Elec"Laws are presumed to be passed tric Bitters she Is wonderfully improved
own work.'' This
with deliberation and with a knowledge and able to do herfor
female diseases
remedy
of all existing laws.of the same subject. supreme
qulcEiy cures nervousness, sleeplessIf they profess to make a change by ness, melancholy, headache, backacbe,
spells. This miracle
substituting new for old provisions, a fainting and dizzy Is
medicine a godsend to weak,
repeal to some extent is thus suggested workingrun dow n people.
Every bottle
and the extent readily ascertained. sickly,
gauranted. Only W cents at Murpney-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co. and Browne &
Thus, amendment is frequently made
Manzanares Co.

Tnirty-tbre-

They Must be Paid. He Says, Ir.lc
the General School Fund
of the County.

1S3.

Lll-Ur-

The following letter hag beenefi.r)-to The Optic. Following close upon
Co.
DEALER
AND
GiBUR
Teleptoe
LIQUOR
iti heels la an opinion written by D:
f ansanaxat and Lincom Area.
Co
trlct Attorney Spiegs of this county,
ad lol A cent far
!
covering the same subject. Electric Door Bella, 'Annunciators, opinion, It will be observed, advises the
Burglar Alarms and Private V county collector to obarige tbe rule oi
Telephones at Reason
apportionment that has prevailed and
able Kates.
'
plnce in the general school fund of the
Ui-V
i,uuw
county all money collected orv. gaming
ETCHING
Bond.
licences. Following is the letter: '
OFFICE: $30 pw Aannm.
O.Uce of L. L. IIeory,Attornfy-at-Law- ,
' RESIDENCE: J 18 per Annum.
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 14th, 1899.
Oeab Sir: By a clipping from The
EAST LAS VEGAS
N M
Optic I see where the school board of
Las' Vegas make the statement Ihsf
action 1518, C. L 'It", has been repealed
?
,
Patronize'
or rendered null by some oth r act, and
tbe entire licences (liquor) now
that
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
goes to the general county. bcuotI fund
J .'Call up Telephone 71,
instead of two thirds to the district and
to the - general county fund
d
&
"At
is heretofore.
I have looked carefully for some law
LasjVeKaA Pboae Ul. li-- Colorado Pbone 131 that I could place this conduction on
"
but have failed to find it. '
If it is not too much trouble 1 wish
that you would see' some member of
your board or their, attorney and (Ind
nt what law or act they base this con;
struction on.
A prompt reply will be a especial
J. B. SMITH,
Proprietor, favor to me.
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
We handle eveiytnug in our line
Very respectfully jpours,
A complete illustrated price list sent
L. L. Henry, ,
.
. . .
free upon application. THiLowesT. Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
Office of the District Attorney for th
Priced Liquor House in the city."
WHEAT, F,TC.!
County of San Miguel, Las Vegas N.
WHOLESALE

Nk lai Wi

Mr.-Spie-

'

Bottled in

1

.

Bloom's.

Clay

one-thir-

k

:

Las

I

Vegas
Roller Mills;
j

sps.;',

coiisuiuptruuni

one-thir-

11

.'

A prairie fire moves faster than any horse
can tun.
No matter how speedy your
mount may be nnless you nave a good start
of the fire it will overtake yon. It is the
same-wawith many diseases. Unless yog
get a fair start, you cannot possibly shake
them off. Tbe-on- l yjiopa Sot anyone who
4s threatened with serious disease is to
start in time, and seek safety before the
tinnier dotes in about aim.
The best thing for you, if yon feel that
your full bodiljr energy is lacking, is to
seek the strengthening,
help of Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery which confers upon the digestive
organs that keen zest of appetite and assimilation which transforms the food into
nourishing, health - building blood, active
muscular force, nervous energy and jugr
ged enctyiaace.
Do not wait untlr dyspepsia spreads into
and
"liver complaint"
that turns into
bronchial trouble which finally verges into
consumption. Do not rely upon the delusive stimulus of malt extracts and sarsapa-rilla- s
and oily compounds; do not allow a
designing ttrogtrfst who seeks only his own
rather than
health to foist
profit
' boom " medicine your you. Insist any
upon
upon
the remedy which is backed by thirty years
of steadily increasing sales to attest its
constant usefulness and popularity.
y

.

:

Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
never be be&lthy and vigorous. This
taint In tbe blood naturally drifts into
Consumption, Being such a deep-seatblood disease, Swift's Specific is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.
' Berofala awoeared on th. bead of
By Utile
frandehlld tMi only IS months old. eborlly
breaking out I sprrad rapidly all over
s(lr
b.r body. Tue soabe oa th. aora would

pel
the sli(bte.i touoh, and th. odor thai
would arts made u ai- room
mospn.fw ot
1
slokaoina and unbearable.
""""
Tha dlsaase neat attacked I
the eas, and w. hmd she I
would lose bar slabs. Ia- I T" " tZJI
tu.as phrste laaa from th. T, 1
sou
were
V.'
sarroendtnc
ntrr
L4 I
eoasulwd, bat sould do
ouitna ui rallav. Lb lift.
Innocent, and ear tt
as th.lr oplnloa that the f
suae was kooalMS and Im-- sal '' "
posolbl. to save tbe child's eyesight, It was
then that we decided to try Swift's Speeino.
That BUatDC at one Bad. a speedy and
cure. She la now a young
and has
oarer bad a Sign of tbe disease to lady,
return.
lias. Riraa Bsssslit,
SaUna, Kan.
Scrofula Is an obstinate blood disease,
and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medioine. Swift's Speoiflo
off on

hi

:

J

J

r

.

wis aotmn.
No, 1 Pass. arrlT 1S:IS p. au Dep 1:10 p at
Ho. IT Pass, arrlrs I.-- p.m. " ; l:S0 . s.
" '. T:00 a.
Ho tsmtfat
oauroav't umrrsn. .;
Arrives at (nna.B.aad departs at
B.
oa atoaday, WedoMd aa Friday- - -

:a.

airrsavas.

No. tt fsw. arriT 1:90 a. m. 09. 1 iOO am.
Ho. S Pass, arrlrs 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
T:S
a. m.
...
Ho. WPreiaht
No. 8s ta Uunr trala ; no. 1 is I'auioraia aaa
He. IT the Mexico trsla
Santa P braaca traias eoaaaot with Has. l,S

-

1.4, I7aaxx.

1

eosa-pl.- te

-

The experience of Mr. Vol. Burkard, living at
6s Mohr Ave., Bitflfulo, K. Y,, is given in his own
wordu:- " Five weeks ago r followed your advice
and took' two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and also two vials of ' Pellets.' J consider myself entirely cured as then
have been no eruptions since I hnished the last
bottle. 1 think it is the greatest remedy on the
glotie for blood and digestive disorders.' My appetite increased wonderfully and I have also
gained flesh. I would like everybody to know
the true value of Dr. Pierce's medicines as I am
confident by persistent use they will cure all
ailments for which tliey are recommended."

Santa Fe Time Table.

ed

The Blood
d
the only remedy equal to such
diseases; it goes down to the
forces
out every
very foundation and
taint. It is purely vegetable, and is
blood
the only
remedy guaranteed to

is

deep-seate-

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

HOT SPRING BRAHCB.
Las Vegas :00 a.m. At Hot Bprisrs :S0 a, m
Las Vegas U:S0 am. Ar Hot Bprlsgs 18:60
Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
Lea Vegas :S0pm. Ar Hoi Springs 4:00 pa
Las Vsgsa 1:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p
Bet Springs : sat. Ar Las Vsaae 10:10a m
Hot Springs 1:14 p m. Ar Las Vegss :B p m
Hot Sprlags 1:00 p m. Ar Las Vsgsa 1:30 p m
Hoi Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40pm
Hot Springs SiSOp m. Ar Las Vegss tM p m

a

Hos. 1 mi i. Pad 1c sad Atlantic sip raw, hava
Pelnnsa pal so. drswlag-roo. cars, tourks
sleeping earaaad coaches between Chlcaga aad
Baa
Los Angeles, 8aa Dlsgo aad
PraBclsca, sad
Ho.'s IT and SS have PiUmaa palace ear aad
between Chicago aad tbe City of Mexico.

coach

trip tick Ms to points s.t ovar lbs allies
contain no mere or, potash or other Hound
at 10 per eeat radaettoa.
mineral substance whatever.
Commntadoa Ucsets between Las Vega aid
Books mailed free by Swift Specifle
Hot Springs, 10 rids. 11.00. GoodSOdsy.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,
CHAS. P. JONES.

passed an act entitled "An act establish
ing common sclrools in the Territory of
New Mexico, and creating the office of
superintendent of publio instruction."
1809.
This act, together with the subsequent
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, "iCAuguet 10,
the
Is
FerThe
Santa
Season.
for
Sale
This
ia
Seed
Colorado
Wheat
Komero,
Eeq ', Treasurer of act amendatory thereto passed by the
Margarito
RpgA
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Any of
average temperature
same legislature on February 26, 1891,
San Miguel County.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApLas Vegas, New Mex.
Sik : Replying to your favor of the was manifestly Intended to cover the
.
:
T
r
in
14th
of
matter
entire subject
the establishinBl., requesting my opinion
SJS-JKplication. Abo Notary's Records, Bills of
writing as to the manner in which ment arid maintenance of public schools
- --- - to
Go
school
derived
funds
from
and
gaming
Bupplantedall antecedent legislaperiod at your home. , 'Then the cars
5ale and Notes in Book Form for
licenses should be distributed, I beg to tion upon that subject.
are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarce- transmit to you my opinion therepnas
Theseacts provided fortha mainly noticeable.- - .Pullman pilaceand'
Pocket use. Address
.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
follows:'
tenance of ; the system initiated by
all California trains.1
The legis ature on February 12, 1891, the above legislation by - creating vaThe Optic.
Second Hand Store
rious school funds, and providing fer
the distribution thereof among tbe dif"1)Fw.ih SrHtes; Qyman Block, to buy
J. HTEITLEBAUM,
Subpoena
Warranty Deed
school districts In the several
ferent
we
wiu
ut
line,
pur
eeHjttlt gopaa jin
counties of the Territory.
Summons
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
One of the school funds thus created
Quit-ClaiHo Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and
Deed
Writ of Attachment, Original
:
was a general tax levy not to exceed
....,;;
'
-AND
Kim
Whole
It
Sets
System
Right
E'xcTiisi.8
three mills on the dolte apon the tax& Wood Dealer
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
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bottle.'
first
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to
pure
after
improve
began
Mondays of January, April, July and blood, strong nerves and hearth.
Another great discovery has been Execution
a v'JJ
When I had finished tbe fourth, I was
Constantly on hand.
October of each year among tbe several The surest
to acquire these is by made, and that, too, by a lady in this
Sarrelieved. I have kept Hood's
way
.
.. .
entirely
"r
Power of Attorney
"Disease fastened its clutches Order to Garnishee to Pay
on hand since that time as a d;stricts within the county, in propor- an honest use of this famous medicine country.
Host quality of pine and plnon wood, ready saparilla
upon her and for seven years she with-- 1
o tbe number of children residing Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For stood
Manufacturer tf "
,
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt family medicine, and whenever I feel out tion
its severest tests, but her vital Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it In each district over the age of 5 years fifty years it has never failed to cure organs were undermined and death
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stomach
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no
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me
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the
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that
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seemed imminent. For three months Affidavit in
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beginning
except
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right."
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Replevin
Temple, Bait Lake City, Utah.
district was entitled to receive any por constipation and ending with kidney she coughed incessantly, and could not
N. B. If you deoide to take Hood's Sar'
a
or
trouble.
to
discovered
liver
way
Private Revenue sleep. She finally
" short form
Bond in Replevin
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any tion of the comrrfou Bchool fund in
by purchasing ot us a bottle
- - And dealer la
Be sure to get only
.
which a oouimoa school htd not been Stamp covers the neck cf the bottle. recovery,
of Dr. King's New Discovery tor Con- Writ of
BUSINESS iDIRECTOKY. substitute.
" Personal Property
HOSTETTER'S sumption, and was so much relieved on
Replevin
taught at least three months during the net what
HHQVjj .
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first dose, that she slept all
preceding
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STOMACH
Trust Deed
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' "That the following are ' hereby de- by enacting that a certain section shall Drug Co, and Browne A Manzanares
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Barney Mason left today forhlj cattle
ranch near AUmogordo.
J. Fandaraia, a well known rancher
of Rociada, is in the city today.
JIibs Jennie Clark will leave Monday
morning for his borne in Illinois.
Joe Doherty, a well known ranchman of Mora county, s In town today.
Mrs. O Keefe and Mrs. McSctiooler
Bill leave tomorrow for the Trout
'.
Springs. .
Mrs. Charles Robbins and family and
Mrs. Marin left today for Trout Springs
to spend a few days.
Carlos Gabaldon. whose law suit will
be heard before a referee Monday, came
in from his home at Rowe last night.
Mr. and Mrs. X. G. Tarkington, Miss
Belle Henry, Miss Uivens, Mrs. Eoo
and Ralph Iligguis left this morning
'
fur Harvey's.
old
an
lime resident
Joseph Klstler,
of Mora county, is in town today, having brought to market a wagon load of
"
garden produce.- j
At the Flaza Hotel: Fred W. Dunkle,
Las Vegas ; Pat Mason"1, Puerto de Luna;
E. 11. Thompson and wife, Chicago;
M. L. Kahn, Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman left to
day for Harvey's resort, where they
will remain the ensuing week. Of
course they will have-thoroughly
good time.
Charley Rosenthal returned this week
from a trip east, where be invested
largely in new and choice merchandise
for his Oreo, lie says street fairs are
all "the go" in the east and central
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America in Lbs Veas.
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Bargains in
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Black Stockings
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See Our East Window Display

Frank Clav has returned from Trout
Springs.
Puffs,
Apples,
Did you 6e the hay ride Thursday ?
Four - in - Hands
Claude Addiion and his brother,
Gooseberries
5
Tecks
to be found in this town or any other
Harry, lft for Ohio this morning. ;
Contains no Cera Starch.
Club House Bow Tics
zeu
will
leave for Trout
Harry Lorei
55. 'J 7
and
tomorrow.
Spritgj
2IN LARGE VARIETY AND TUB LATEST EFFECTS.
Currants
Johnny McGuire lost bis burro. It
''
'
is dark brown with a whit spot on
ONE PACKAGE
- '.'
E5
full length all
fast black, ribbed,
each hide of its neck. He will give any
makes ten cups of dclicicui cus boy a quarter who returns It,
sizes, fiom No. 6 to No. 10 just right to
start the children to school with.
tard or two quarts of ice cream
Bernie Marcus will sleep in his tent
t
t
might.
New goods received every day.
Price 15 Cents.
John Koogler, bis father and Charley
:
:
60
come
early.
Hedgenck will leave for Trout Springs Only
next week.
I
(Opea till 9 o'clock, Saturday.)
Wil'jer Sebben and Earl Norton are
We have, too, the famous "Black Cat Leather Stoekings,"
Grace in partnership with a carpenter shop. .
first
introduced by us in New Mexico, and still the beat ..
Johu Koocler is riding around town
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
BAJUKDAY EVKJUNO. AUU. 19. U9.
hose at 25a the pair in America.
black
In his new burro cart.
"f
Jam "3 Rathbus will leave for &lo
KAIOIOAD ItCMBLlSGS.
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rado Springs next weelc.
Switchman George Bushey left todey
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sequence taking a short
books.
Others cannot find their re-plaids. The 12 Jc quality at only 11c per yard, and other
The frame work of the sand tower at ceipts or find that they are actually de
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the round house is now completed and linquent and pay up. If the
grades at correspondingly low figures.
r
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to see
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our
day.
hss paid his taxes for the year they ap
ntlhe entrance o the First National
As a result of the investigation held pear delinquent be can either swear
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